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Making
citizen
generated
data work

Towards a framework strengthening
collaborations between citizens, civil
society organisations, and others
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INTRODUCTION
Citizen-generated data (CGD) needs partnerships to thrive. Even though
produced by citizens, their data production is often supported by civil
society organisations, governments, business partners, or community-based
organisations. These actors unites their often necessary role in providing
resources, support, and knowledge to citizens to produce data. In return they
can harness data created by citizens to support their own mission. Thus, citizens
and other actors often gain mutual benefit from a CGD project.
But if CGD projects rely on partnerships, who has to be engaged, and through
which incentives, to enable CGD projects to achieve their goals? How are such
multi-stakeholder projects organised, and which resources and expertise do
partners bring into a project? What can other projects learn to support and
benefit their own citizen-generated data initiatives?
This report calls for stronger collaborations to tap into CGD. Once put into
practice these projects can become long-lasting, effective means to tackling
issues affecting both citizens and other actors involved in the project. It
presents overarching and context-specific factors ensuring that projects achieve
their goals and make collaborations work. The report concludes with a brief
discussion reflecting on some concerns of using citizen-generated data, as well
as recommendations for citizens, community groups, civil society organisations,
policy-makers, donors, and businesses. It is based on a broader scoping
study commissioned by the DataShift and conducted by Open Knowledge
International.
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Overarching factors
enabling CGD
projects

Which benefits will citizens get from the
project?
Each CGD project should have a clear answer to the question: ‘What does
an individual citizen get in exchange for contributing data?’. Several forms of
benefits are imaginable. The most immediate is the perception that data helps
addressing an issue that is relevant to citizens. Another benefit is the feeling
of belonging to a community and the possibility to learn from others through
data. For example, Patients Like Me relies on building a sense of community,
allowing patients to compare information and experiences with other patients
with similar, often rare, medical conditions. Data may also align with personal
values and interests. Thus it is important to explain what a project wants to
achieve and to demonstrate how citizens can be useful in achieving the goal.
For instance, projects aiming to collect and analyse information on hydraulic
fracturing (fracking) may attract citizens from various backgrounds and with
different skills - if the project’s framing makes information on fracking relevant
to their living context. On a very practical level, there is the question of ease
of use of technology employed to collect and analyse data. Is this technology
already embedded in the daily routines of citizens and project partners? Or do
these routines need to adapt in order to produce and use CGD?

Generating data - volunteered or paid?
A particularly complex topic is the choice whether and how to remunerate
citizen’s participation within a project. This report found three choices on how
to deal with money as a financial incentive for individuals.
There are different forms of remunerating citizens for data collection. Smaller
stipends cover occurring costs during the data collection of volunteers.
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Payments incentivise individuals to collect data which is otherwise of little
concern for them. In some cases payments may jeopardise citizens’ motivation
to participate or create undesired dependencies. Payments may undermine
a citizen’s intrinsic motivation and identity of being trusted authorities posing obstacles to create a culture of accountability in communities. Yet,
the relationship between payments and intrinsic motivation is not clearcut. Payments can be an initial incentive before being replaced by intrinsic
motivations.
When people donate data, they feel they are contributing to a cause. Social
values and feelings of community-belonging become important. This is also
why some projects monetising data do not want to pay users. It ‘changes the
dynamics’ of the community, such in the case of Patients Like Me. In some
cases people invest in a CGD project, and care about it from the get-go. This
implies that the people who are collecting data care about data collection. On
the contrary, requiring citizens to invest will limit who is able to participate
- inhibiting the coverage the data will have. Also only citizens from a certain
sociodemographic may be represented potentially leaving out marginalised
groups.

invest in hUMan capacity
Investing in individuals’ abilities to learn not only keeps them curious, engaged
and inspired by the issue, but it also increases the human capacity needed for a
project to become an institutionalised practice. This is important for all actors
involved - from the citizens providing the data, and the organisations running
the project, to those actors using the data and putting their information into
practice.
Effective projects often don’t need significant amounts of people but a small,
dedicated, and sometimes well-trained team. Particularly in virtual projects
where already existing data is classified, scraped and analysed, a small team can
accomplish significant successes. Nevertheless, especially in more traditional
survey-style CGD projects, investments in methodological training are
necessary - both to ensure that surveys are conducted in a sound manner, but
also to familiarise citizens with the tools to capture data. Training also facilitates
dialogue and communication e.g. through workshops around the particular

shared interests and values, which can spur new ideas among communities and
individual citizens.
Investments in human capacities are also needed in organisations participating
in a CGD project. This is especially true for CGD seeking to remove information
asymmetries between individuals, groups, and organisations,shall stimulate
knowledge transfer, or generally be adopted and institutionalised by external
organisations (including government bodies).

The role of partner organisations
Partner organisations are an important element between citizens producing
data and the eventual uptake of data. Certain organisations do not steer data
production directly, but facilitate interactions among citizens by providing
technical infrastructure. Other organisations actively mobilise citizen to produce
and use CGD as part of a larger strategy. These types of projects can serve
either internal operations and policies in government and the private sector
or as accountability strategies for civil society. The drivers to produce CGD
are manifold, and citizens have varying degrees of control over the data they
produce and the means to produce it.

CGD: always centered around citizens’
issues, but citizens do not necessarily have
to “own“ the issue
By definition, citizen-generated data is actively created by citizens, often to
directly monitor, demand or drive change on issues affecting them. Yet citizens’
needs and issues do not necessarily have to overlap with needs of collaboration
partners. Our report suggests that citizens use CGD to gain benefits around
rather immediate issues (with the exception of community-based monitoring
which seeks to make citizens adopt an identity of auditors, aware of their rights
and vigilant to hold governments to account). Collaboration partners such as
international non-government organisations or governments gain structural,
long-term-oriented benefits using CGD for instance to improve policies to the
benefit of citizens. Other partners such as commercial infrastructure providers
gain a commercial benefit in providing technology.
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The issues and data can be defined from the bottom-up by citizens. Citizens
then seek to encourage other actors to take ownership of the problem.
Alternatively, issues can be defined from the top-down by non-civic actors
taking ownership of the problem. In this case CGD projects have to pay
attention which transactions / trade-offs may activate citizens to contribute
data. The different roles actors play throughout the project (who is the producer
of data, who defines the data and the issue, who benefits in what way from
the data?) has implications for how much ownership they feel over the issue,
and when. For instance, community organisations, international NGOs, or
donors might identify an issue, sensitise citizens for the issue, and train them
to collect the data - with the result of giving them a feeling of empowerment.
Thus, effective projects are issue-driven and not tech-centred. Technology is
a support for the value-driven problem that the CGD project provides or helps
find solutions for.

Stimulating shared interests
Shared interests and values are the foundation of effective partnerships. By
finding key points of overlap in shared interests, actors recognise the value they
get from a collaboration. Shared value may for instance stem from:
●

Highlighting how citizen-generated data can complement existing
organisational processes and tasks.

●

Framing multiple issues by using the same data. For instance, an
Indian CGD project associated its flood risk maps with the issue of
drinking water scarcity. This inclusive framing caught the attention of
many interest groups who saw water scarcity as an urgent issue, hence
mobilising them to become active around an issue.

●

Communicating goals and benefits clearly: Patients Like Me defined
a policy to inform patients how their data is being treated and that it
serves to advance medical research. Contributing patients not only get
information about their conditions, but perceive it as an active long-term
benefit to contribute to research.

Use a flexible project architectUre
In order for data to be produced over a long period of time, the project must
become resilient and be able to adapt to changing contexts and incentives.
This can be achieved through i) diversified revenue sources, ii) an open
infrastructure, open data, and transparency of the project methodology, iii) data
interoperability, both on the technical and social level.

Diversify

revenue streams

Our report suggests that most of the 14 observed CGD projects depend on
external funding sources to sustain their operations. External funding describes
any money allocated to a project through external parties - including grant
funding through development agencies, foundations and governments as well
as seed investment or allocation of funds through public-private partnerships.
Other revenue models include mixed funding through sales of technology
and infrastructure, as well as commissioned research, and data monetisation
(a mixed model of free network/platform services and paid analytics). If
undertaken ethically and responsibly, these have the potential to enable CGD
projects to be more self-sustaining.

Commit

to openness anD transparenCy of Data proDuCtion

anD use

An open communication of the applied methodologies, weaknesses of the data,
and how the data can be used breeds trust from different actors, especially from
citizens contributing their data. Some projects openly communicate that their
data do not aim towards being comprehensive or representative. Instead, this
data can indicate tendencies and trends, offer guidance for other organisations
to run their own data collection for verification, or provide new contextual
knowledge for government, business or academic research.
Examples are location-specific, text-based surveys foregrounding the reasons
why citizens object to policies; or patchy information around large-scale land
purchases. These practices foster trust which is key for effective collaboration.
This applies to contexts of weak governance, opposition between government
and civil society, or when private actors are involved. Openness and
transparency also help the CGD project to remain neutral around politically or
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personally sensitive topics, and to avoid unwanted associations with negative
political topics.

Make

data interoperable

CGD which is flexible enough in its data formats, and access remains relevant
in the long term. Interoperability can both be read from a technical and social
perspective. It allows data to be used for multiple purposes including mixing
data with additional data elements. This is important if the data shall remain
applicable to issues and concerns that change over time.

3

Contextual
drivers making
CGD work
The context in which a CGD project operates defines additional factors making
a project work. The graphic below describes four distinct approaches how CGD
projects seek to tackle context-specific issues.

Direct

Link to
Government

Governance
Strong

Weak

E-government projects,
improvement of government
processes:

Citizen monitoring: Building
government and community
capacities to create new
processes for CGD take-up

Institutionalising CGD
projects into government
processes by building on
and restructuring existing
methods
Indirect

Knowledge platforms:
Maximising economies of
scale of intermediary CGD
platforms

Intermediaries building data
infrastructures:
Projects are short lived and
focused on specific issues
but the project architecture
is flexible and taps into
existing media systems, and
infrastructure

Graphic: Approaches to CGD project success in different contexts
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strong governance and direct link to
governMent
The common characteristics of the observed projects in this category are: (1)
a strong partnership with key government agencies and (2) project activities
aligned with existing government processes in order to complement and
improve their work. The data may be handled at the discretion of government
and be dedicated for government-internal use.
The direct link with government is achieved through engaging government
officials who become the main users or target audiences of the data. Both
parties may share financial costs or provide human resources. Contrary to
a context with weak governance and a link to government, projects falling
in this context benefit from existing regulatory frameworks and established
government processes.

strong governance and indirect link to
governMent
Case studies falling within this category operate in a context with strong
legal regulations and a tendency to have a significant amount of information
available. Projects aim to fill in data gaps. The observed projects are platforms
using economies of scale by facilitating interactions between citizens to collect
CGD. In this model, the more people actively participate, the more valuable it
becomes for the entire network of citizens to participate and share information,
and the more granular data can be captured through the system and used
analyses of the issues the platform addresses. The platform model can be
applied across many sectors as social traffic networks like Ma3Route and Waze
or social networks like WeFarm demonstrate. A strong regulatory framework is
an environment conducive to business, and so within this context there is an
incentive to monetise these platform models. The choice of whether to do so
or not depends on the goals of the project.

Weak governance and direct link to
government
Issues in this context are a lack of information flows and organisational
processes put into place to capture information. The goal is to improve
government processes based on multi-partnership collaborations to strengthen
governance. Projects rely on human capital such as through mobilising
community members for monitoring public services, or in form of government
recruitment for government-assisted data collection. This poses challenges
for increasing the geographic coverage of these projects and fostering
institutionalisation of their uptake into government processes: Because of the
nature of monitoring local issues, projects are highly context sensitive, start
locally as pilots to be replicated across regions, and therefore challenging to
scale.

Weak governance and indirect link to
government
In this context information asymmetries across different actors play an
important role. These information asymmetries are due to a lack of human
capacities to monitor and capture data, a lack of trust across different actors,
as well as missing organisational processes or information and communications
technologies (ICT) able to capture and communicate necessary information.
The goal is to provide infrastructure that can connect project partners such
as international NGOs and donors with citizens on the ground by building on
resources available to citizens and project partners. Projects thereby answer
immediate strategic needs or policy issues of partnering organisations, including
the reasons for defective development programs. Indirect links to government
may exist through government as a funding source, a project organisation not
primarily involving government actors but open to collaboration, and data
yielding value for actors both within and outside of the public sector.
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4

Discussion
Different benchmarks for CGD project
success
CGD serves a goal and is meant to ‘speak to’ somebody. A common
understanding of success is whether a project has managed to communicate this
goal clearly. Longevity can be another part of success, but not all projects aim
to be long-lasting, and rather solve immediate or temporary issues. Longevity
may be an important aspect of strategic uptake. This is especially important
for projects including governments. Such projects achieve longevity through
political buy-in, linked to expected efficiency gains for public sector operations.
In this case projects transfer knowledge to government, building capacity
within government to independently perform or replicate them. This knowledge
transfer requires the government to invest, either in the form of training staff
members, project funding, or technology. Projects monitoring government
performance need to produce CGD over a long period of time in order to
understand whether government programs (such as investments in services)
meet their intended goals.
Some projects develop social networks around an issue citizens care about,
enabling them to produce data as by-products of their (routine) interactions
(including Patients Like Me, WeFarm). The benchmark for success is a network’s
relevance for different user groups. This is commonly achieved by increasing the
number of users and interactions. The primary goal is to scale the network over
time and increase the amount of data that are produced on the platform which
can be catered to other users. Some projects explicitly gain their relevance from
running many short-lived projects, targeted towards a specific need for data
(commissioned research). Interviewees mentioned that long-term partnerships
with clients enable to learn about the needs of a client facilitating the design of
research but also increasing its impact.

Citizen-generated data does not have to be
standardized or representative to serve its
purpose
As mentioned above some projects depend on CGD that is produced in
a consistent way to monitor a phenomenon over time (in this case how
public service performance changes). Yet, some projects embrace the nonstandardised and non-representative nature of CGD: for instance unstructured
text messages sent via SMS allow to understand a broad variety of issues.
When combined with an adequate trigger such as a survey, these messages
can yield time-bound, targeted, and context-specific information enriching
already existing quantitative indicators. UNICEF for instance uses Africa’s Voices
text analyses to understand collective perceptions of citizens preventing its
development programs to succeed. The data sheds light on the perceptions of
small and potentially marginalised sub-populations. Since it is highly granular
and interpretative information the CGD is not aimed towards providing a
representative picture of an entire population. In other cases CGD does not
provide comprehensive data but shows trends and gives partner organisations
pointers to identify an issue and focus their own data collection efforts to
gain more insights into the issue. Yet, even though CGD projects sometimes
deliver only patchy data they establish data verification methods - including the
triangulation of data to detect outlier data, or rigid design procedures for data
collection frameworks.

Technology used in CGD projects may
exacerbate citizens’ issues if the context is
not understood
CGD projects should always take into account existing power structures and
understand the political, social, and legal dynamics of the context in which they
operate. Otherwise technology may exacerbate existing power asymmetries,
particularly in a weak governance contexts. The mere use of technology to
collect customary tenure information in indigenous communities can for
instance exacerbate situations for marginalised populations when this data is
not accompanied by legal procedures ensuring their responsible use.
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Data ownership
The legal rules for data storage and data ownership have implications for to
what extent data intermediaries can monetise, or sell the data. Especially as
CGD projects search to diversify their revenue streams, it is important that
income strategies remain ethical and in line with the promotion of inclusive
human well-being. Data ownership laws are also important for privacy concerns,
especially when CGD collects personal or sensitive information. Some CGD
projects may position themselves as ethical middlemen highlighting their role as
neutral and transparent intermediaries
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RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of our case studies and interviews for this report, we suggest
that everyone interested in working with citizen-generated data should mind
the following points:

1. Align interests among key stakeholders to encourage partnerships.
Successful CGD projects bring together actors with different
interests in the same data. Data serve as common ground for actors
and is the focal point of collaborations. There is often a difference
between production, use, and uptake, and the benefits associated
with each stage can be different. Different actors can value different
aspects of the data; understanding how actors perceive this value is
key to building multi-stakeholder partnerships.

2. Citizen-generated data should be usable in multiple ways to
maximise uptake and impact. The more ways a dataset can be used,
the more different types of actors will become interested in the data.
To facilitate different use cases by different actors data needs to be
accessible and presented in an interoperable format.

3. Tapping into existing resources and processes makes it easier to
produce and use CGD effectively. This includes using technology
citizens already use, as well as building on established routines
and group dynamics, such as existing bureaucratic processes or
community forums.

4. Consider the specific incentives that depend on the context and the
goal. Key dimensions to consider include whether the project aims to
link up with government directly or not, and the socio-political and
governance environment. This includes, amongst others, whether the
government is responsive, whether there is a strong legal framework
and high levels of trust, or whether there is adequate information
about the issue.
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